Teenagers whose lives are changed

Teenagers who change the lives of others

High School Junior & Seniors - Apply Now for Summer 2009

CrossRoad is a ten-day Orthodox Christian summer program in which participants focus on Christ and His calling for their lives. As a CrossRoad participant, you'll explore your vocation through:

- mini-classes taught by Orthodox Christian professors
- visits to Orthodox Churches in the Boston area
- community outreach projects
- excursions around the Boston area

Due to overwhelming interest, CrossRoad now offers two sessions!

CROSSROAD June: June 20 – 30, 2009
CROSSROAD July: July 7 – 17, 2009

Application deadline is March 1, 2009. Applications may be downloaded at the CrossRoad website: www.crossroad.hchc.edu or call 617-850-1309 for more information.

Through grants from the Lilly Endowment Inc., Leadership 100, and generous donors, each accepted applicant receives a full scholarship and is only responsible for travel costs to/from Boston.